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DIEDLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL advertising rates LAING—In Brantford, on Saturday, 
Oct. 31st, 1914, John W. Laing, aged 

52 years. THe funeral will take place 
from his late residence, 165 Albion 
St., on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

T OST — GENTLEMAN’S
brella.left by phone in Stedman’s 

Book Store; must have been taken in 
mistake; name of owner on handle. 
Please return to store.

ÜM- Of Pure Bred rtOistein^
wS’Ate has rec 

ions from Mr. Henry
by public auction at 'his ----- ...
i mile south of Pleasant R'dse station
on the G. T. R,. and-i mile west of _____
Mount Pleasant, on the T. H. & B..JX prèsentmg The

,1* Craziest Act
• ft) » H. V. FIT

In‘What Happ
Ip which ^he takes the seven 

characters and makes 33 chan
ges in 13 minutes.

DOWN,
. P ; ' Classy Singe

nts, Etc.
■yor, to sell

CLASSBIBD ADS
jssr-wsa. ssfe 'K.r.ÿ
rSnd, For Sale, Heal EsUte. To Let, Bual- 
___ Chances, Personals, **'•% cent, WOrd
%îeè“cwiseçütlve i^nes..t «g : “

25rS-JS«"S.;
om* Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 

for subsequent Insertions.“doming BvênTÎTwo cent, a word tor 
each Insertion Minimum ad, 36 words.

u
New Cabinet Will Represent In

terests Friëhdly to the 
. Allies.

:
:s &

OfT OST-GOLD PIN WITH ROSE- 
** feud centre, between Wellington 
St Church and Darling. Finder 
kindly return to bfrO-Parjing., 161
r-OSf^A PAIR OF GOLDllIM~ 
D med eyeglasses. Reward at Cour
ier office. .... _____  ■_____

ms, the
; 1

lm» r o«krs&, ’the
:vi”, , f .. V. :• . : P

COMING EVENTS [By Special Wire to the Conrlerl

MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Italy’s 
early participation in the 
the side of the allies, is confident
ly expected, by prominent Italians

“This looks like war, said 
ChevaUer Gualtiers Chilesotti, 
consul-general for Italy, when in
formed that Tommaso Titoni was 
spoken of as the new minister of 
foreign affairs in the re-orgaiuzed 
Italian Cabinet. While Baron Syd
ney Sonnine, former premier, was 
being mentioned as minister ot 
the treasury; z “Titoni is very 
friendly to "France,” the Chevalier 
explained. Titoni has been Italy s 
ambassador to France throughout 
the present European disturbance 
and is consequently in close touen 

of that

: &

IHstafsswra?
'TStiUSS p»« Hol,.« co» 
“Victoria Pauline," No. 22042, 6 years 
old, due in January; 1 pure bred Hol
stein cow, “Ribhion Victoria, No. 
22264, 4 years old, due in February-,
1 pure bred Holstein cow, Pr'ncfss 
Victoria,” No. 22265, 3 yeors old, due 
in April; 1 pure bred Holstein cow,
• Florence Victoria,” 28069, t year, old,
I pure bred Holstein, Ravana Tdake 
De Boer, No. 22436, 2 years old, due 
in March; 2 pure bred HohMein he.-fer 
calves, 1 cow, 7 years old, due m 
Februory : i grade Holstein, 3
old, due in January; i pure bred Hoi- 
stein bull, i year old, bred by J. W. 
Richardson of Caledonia, .No. 17520, 
i pure bred bull calf, 7. months old

Hogs—Four brood sows, 1 with lit
ter of 12 at side, 6 weeks old; 1 with
II at side, 4 weeks old; 1 due in De
cember, 1 due m January; 18 shoots, 
about 70 lbs. each. ■ .

Sheep—Five Shropshire lambs, el- 
libible for registration.

Harness—One set heavy 
mounted harness, nearly new.

Fodder—Eight acres of corn in 
shock. 5 tons of hay. • .

Implements—Massey-Harris binder,
7 ft cut. in first class condition; Mas
sey-Harris manure spreader, 60 bus., 
nearly new; I Elevator potato digger, 
nearly new; i two horse cultivator, 
(McCormick); 1 two furrow sulky 
olow (Cockshutt) : 1 two horse corn 
cultivator and bean ptilley attachment, 
i corn cultivator, 2 sections, also drag 
bar for 5 sections: 1 lumber wagon 
and box, 1 democrat, 1 buggy, one 
phaeton, 1 set scales 1200 lbs. capac
ity: also chains, forks and many other 
articles.

Terms—All sums of $io.ou and un
der, cash, over that amount eleven 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent 

off for cash.

r.war onREmSMBER Annual Thanksgiving 
Supper at Oxford St. Methodist 
Church to-morrow night, Nov. 3rd. 
Supper served 6 to 8. ? Good pfo- 

Tickets 35 cents.

159 m

TO LET f * 1gramme.
A. O. F. NOTICE—Special meeting 

of Court Success to-night (Mon
day) to make arrangements fon 
funeral of our late Bro. John Laing, 
which takes place Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m.; and for other business. E. F.

Askew, C. R.; I. D. Scruton, Sec.

TO RENT—RED BRICK HOUSE, 
Eagle Ave., also red brick house, 

George St. Apply Dri James, 52 Marl- 
■ ijjm t59tf

TO LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
A Northumberland, all convenien- 

Apply 88 Northumberland. t61

MAI.R HELP WANTED DTHE

Showing the siege of Ai 
werp. German Zeppelins sco 
ing, the outskins^o^ Paris._el

■

and expenses selling out products to 
farmers. Must have some 
starting expenses and furnish bo 
signed by two responsible men. Ad 
dress W. T. Rawleigh Co., Toronto, 
Ont., giving age, occupation and refer- 
cnees. _____________

The renewed assaults of the 
Germans, which have led in the 
last few days to the most violent 
fighting of the war, are still pro
gressing with fury almost unpar
alleled, but there have, been no 
changes of importance at any 
point along the 300-mile line of 
battle. Official reports to-day 
from Berlin and Paris agree that 
the deadlock still prevailed. Here 
and there minor advantages have 
been won, but in the main the 
positions are being held on both 
sides with dogged tenacity, not
withstanding the bitterness of me 
fighting and the enormous sacri
fices of life.

The confidence of Germany as 
to the ultimate result is reflected 
in the words of Emperor Wil- - 
liam. “Under all circumstances 
the enemy will be beaten,” he said 
in addressing one of his regi
ments. • - - ,

Berlin states officially that the 
situation is regarded as yte most 
favorable of some time, although 
it gives no new details of the 
fighting. The French statement 
is equally hopeful in tone. The 
Allies are said to, have made slight 
progress at various points, in- 
eluding th® blood-soaked fields of 
Flanders, itv the vicinity, of Dix-, 
mude. On the centre and right 
of the allied lines the assaults of 
the Germans are said to have been 

repulsed. ,
The German and Austrian for

ces in the East, compelled to re
tire before the Russian advance, 
have taken up new positions, and 
a renewal of general fighting im
pends. Austrian successes on the 
Russian left flank are claimed in 
Berlin,

Apparently Turkey ts now deh- 
nitely involved in the general war. 
What the allies described as the 
“last chance” for Turkey to keep 
out of the struggle by disavowing 
responsibility for the acts of her 
Black Sea flet has not been ac
cepted, and the British Govern
ment to-day handed his passports 
to the Turkish ambassador, fol
lowing similar action by Russia. 
Meanwhile the Turkish fleet con
tinues its acts of aggression. The 
Goeben and Breslau, German 
cruisers acquired by Turkey, and 
four Turkish torpedo boats are 
reported to bave renewed their 
bombardment of Russian towns 
in the Crimea. The presence is 
reported of Turkish gunboats at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Suez, 
and urkish troops at an Arab vil
lage on the gulf.

Bulgaria, faced with the bitter 
alternative of opposing her for
mer protector, Russia, or fighting 
with her enemies, Greece and 
Servia, if she joins in the war, has 
decided, according to a message 
from Sofia, to remain, neutral. No 
word has been received regarding 
the decision of Greece and Rou
manie whose participation in the 
war is regarded as not unlikely 
on account of the action of Tur
key.

! ■ ■ :

boro. Phone 527.

H£*■•; > àces. itishîrcTO-NIGHT—Belgian benefit concert 
in St. Andrew’s Church. An all-star 
programme will be given. A silver 
collection.

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap

ply 100 Wellington. to
Gem T

HORRORS With
THE FEUDISTS

In Two Parts 
John Bunny and Flora Finch 

at theit best.
X Other Good Pictures j 

X Long Program ,Jf 
Come Early

-Matinee' 5c—Evening lOe

TXO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
A* capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If ‘so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure such 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. ________________ .

LET—4 WASHINGTON ST.,to
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo with the government

The Italian consul-general had 
received no word from Rome of 
a more detiiled character than 
the news despatches last night

+ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦t-tfSt.
[By 8 nee lei Wire to the Conrli Local News iPLAT to rent—modern

■*" conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne St. t29tf
TO LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 

Ward. 4 bedrooms, 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St.

THE PROBS OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE

FEMALE HELP WANTED and
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 3.—The 

of low pressure, which was north 
of Manitoba on Saturday, has passed 

the great lakes to the St. Law- 
;y and caused thunder 
Ontario on- Sunday. The

« :brasshas been
WANTED — GIRL. APPLY AT 
” Strand Hotel. ___________ __
Wanted—maid for gener-
*V ‘al housework; references requj^j

area
t33tf venom

iber 26, and is as,

iSE

across 
fence Valle
storms in ...
weather is now somewhat unsettled in 
all the provinces.

STREET.TO LET—61 
A Apply 100

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162)4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan. ______________ t2

TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St

tlO
Apply 67 Lome Crescent.

—MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—SEWING BY THE 
'' day. Bell phone 1818. ‘53

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
** and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

W’ANTED—TENANT FOR FINE 
’’ store, corner Market and Chat

ham Sts. Apply 135)4 Market St., up
stairs. mw51

Forecasts. [By Special Wire to the CourierJ
PARIS, Nov. 2.—The French 

official announcement given out in 
Paris this afternoon, says that 
yesterday the German attack on 
the French left wing, particularly _ 

I between Dixmude ana the Lys, 
MKT THIS MORNING. I continues with great violence. In

The Buildings and Grounds com ■ spite of the counter attacks of the 
mittee met this morning in the city enemy in this region, the French 
hall. - I . made slight progress. The text of

the communication follows:
“On our left wind: The Ger- 

Charles King, an old offender, on I man offensive continued yestorday 
Saurday removed from his quarters ! with the same violence in Betgi- 
in the County Court House jail to a um and in the North of France, 
fresh, yet familiar residence in Tor- j particularly between Dixmude 
onto. and the Lys.

, “In this region, in spite of ut- lP 
I' j tacks and counter attacks on the , 

part of the Germans, we mad^, 
slight progress on almost the en
tire -front, excepting at the villagf 
of Messines, a part of wheih w>s 
again lost by the allied troops. ;

“The enemy undertok an (im
portant movement against i*he 
>urb of Arras. This resulted m 
ijure, as did other movtapents 
cainst Lihons and LeQoestnoy-

Fresh northwest winds, colder to
night. Tuesday—Easterly winds and 
showery.

Mr. W. S. Brewster and Mr Kellatt 
have returned from a hunting trip.

iron t to
« bris

SwiU beCOW of the movemei 
our tr 

former line facing riSJS-St6tf of Paris to the pr< 
on facing east in the n 
corner of France.

‘ ' i movement a portii 
h army has been eni 
lands with an inco 
ing stream of reinf 
This is now an ac

andv..
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Universal Program 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

THE HOUSE DISCORDAN' 
(Feature)

In Two Parts
RACE FOR LIFE 

THE CITY OF ROME
Famous Player Feature 
BROTHER AGAINST 

: BROTHER
Watch for Serial j

TREY OF HEARTS

■pOR SALE—FURNITURE, COAL 
A stove and heateir (Radiant Home). 
Will sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. a6

PORT SALE—TWO REGISTERED 
Jersey cows, also bull calf, eligible 

for registration. E. W. Grummett, 
Echo Place. Bell phone 1604.

the
to j
andWAS REMOVED.
plished fact, as is generally ki 
and can, therefore, be expli 
in some detail without detrtr 

“Mention will also be mac 
the gradual deve.opment up 
October in the nature opera

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton,

■*“ T"",S

.per annum 
Henry Fryer,

» Proprietpr.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
:

mu............4M................... ..TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.
pOR~SALE—48-ACRE FARM ON 
A Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot
land; 6 acres timber, beech and ma
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, Scotland.

AUDITING ACCOUNTS.
The accouits of the late Treasurer j 

Foster, are now being audited by the j 
county by Messrs. A. K. Bunnell and Ij 
Percy M. Barton of Oakland, pre-j 
parator to turning over the position j 
to the new treasurer, A. E. Watts. I:

quarter of the theatri 
war, which recently has come 
such prominence.

‘In its broad lines its trai 
of strength by one combatant 
ing the course of a great b 
which has just been accompli 
is somewhat remarkable. It 
best be compared with the

; With the
City Police jj

BUSINESS CARDS a61

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhoüsie 
St c ^4

of whom was
r43

PIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. ,c-apr6-15

CÔNVEYED TO COPETOWN.
The body of the late James Aitclii- | 

son of Copetown was yesterday des-1 
patched to his home there for burial 1 

a41 to-morrow- He died in the hospital I 
early on Sunday after having both 1 
legs severed by a Grand Trunk train I 
passing over him whilst, he was lying-l- 
upon the tracks.

Two drunks, one , , ,

morning. One drunk was penalized 
to the extent of three dollars and the 
other Joe Hartley was fined three dol
lars for being drunk and five dollars, 
for assault his boardmg-house keeper, 
Mrs, Saunders,

ofPOR SALE — HAND-PICKED 
A Greening apples, 75c per barrel, 
delivered. J. B. Sloan, phone 925—32. Private Xmas

Our customers are invited to ii 
Six Books of elegant I 

Cards.

e"€n <centre, itvjlic region of 
the Aisnie1, we made, slight pro
gress in tlti d4<dtion of Tracey- 
le-Val, to the north of .the forest 
of Aigue, is awetfeas at certain 
points on. tjii righr bank, of the 
Aigne bgtwecrr; jhis ' forest and 
Solssoris. - -,

“At Amont-de-Vaiftyxamgttack 
directed against thèse of. our 
troops, who are in posspafiep of 
the heights on the 
the Aisne, also résulta in faf 
The same outcome attended 
era)1 night attacks delivered, kb the 
heights of the highway ob'Ijes- 
dames.

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-W"fdH

weight. 138. Market St.
POR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 

- from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths. 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.

our 
Xmas

Now is the time to remember 
folks at home and abroad.

c. direction, tt 
- ible fl 

lin» i■
is complete..'The Japanese

"In • 1

.sEnONCRETES AND ÇXCAVAT- 
V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, Cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. __________________—
|T j" OSBORN E—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers 168 Market St. , c

îi? THE LADIES’ HALLOWE’EN.
The Ÿ.W.C.A. was not behind in 

its Hallowe'en celebration. The I ■
W. T. club convened in usual Sat- 

a57tf urday bight meeting for the
ion and a very enjoyable time was 
spent in games, songs and contests.
The honor of winning the taffy 
pull belogs to Miss Best, who out 
stripped her competitors easily.

A WEEK OF PRAYER. t
In every part of the wide world the 

Y. W. C. A. will hold next week its 
period of prayer. This lasts from the 
eighth to the fourteenth of November 
and special preparations are now be
ing made in the Brantford “Y. W. ’ 
for the évent. The programme has 
not yet been drawn up, but it is in 
the hands of Miss Best and will soon 
be completed.

ALL FOR BELGIANS.
The ladies of the Women’s Patriotic 

League met at the Collegiate Institute I 
Saturday afternoon and made up six I 
huge cases of clothing for the Belgian r 
refugees. Brantfordites have re
sponded most nobly to the call for I 
clothing. A noteworthy feature of the I 
contributions was the usefulness and I 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS superior quality of the goods sent in.
In many cases the gifts comprised ab-1 
solutely new materials.

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS
The Women’s Patriotic League on | GERMAN CASUALTIES 

Saturday afternoon decided to send 
the following gifts to each of the one 
hundred odd Brantfordites who are 
leavin

INSPECTION TONIGHTTF YOU WANT TO BUY OR 
A sell or exchange properties or arti
cles, see People’s Business Exchange, 
44 George St.

$Pickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address:

72 COLBORNE STREET * 
Phone 1878

occas- of t

UETOMv’General Lessard, D. O. C., Will 
Look Over the Dufferin 

Rifles.

To-nig'ht the 38th D. R. C. will be 
inspected at the armories by General 
Lessard, the district officerifrom To
ronto. The parade to-night is expect- 
ed to be numerically greater than any 
previously held U113 season, many 
members employed throughout the 
county around will be in at this event. 
The efficiency of the men is undoubt
edly good, and a smart parade is an
ticipated. Major Genet will be in com
mand with Captain Adjut. Ballachey. 
In three weeks time the inspection of 
clothing will be made by the district 
quartermaster.

ure.
sev-

m
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
llf""£'rSQ ÜÏR E? " M r-cCHONOR 
1TJ"* graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

1 —WANTED—ALL KINDS SEC-
ond-hamt furniture^bought and 

sold; highest cash -priée. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740. m FAILa“In the region of Rheims:-Be

tween the Argonne and the Mttuse 
and on the heights of the Meuse • 
there was noticed yesterday a 
recrudescence of activity on the 
part of the enemys heavy artil
lery. The bombardment of these 
pieces, however, did not show any 
apreciable result.

“On our right wing, an offen
sive movement of reconnaissance 
by the enemy on Momeny was re
pulsed.

“In the Vosgeç, in addition to 
the fact that we Bave recaptured 
the heights which dominate 
Mount Saint Marie we have made 
progress in the region of Ban-de- 
Sapt, where we occupy the posi
tions from which the artillery of 
the enemy has been bombarding 
the town of St. Die.”

Y.M.C.A. CAFE II ta
SiUnder New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies II 

and gentlemen.

c
1 i OFWANTED—EX C A V ATI N G

concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 
new plastering;

Heavy fighting has been resum
ed along the Austro-Servian bor
der. According to advices from 
Vienna, the Austrians crossed the 
Save and Drina Rivers, drove 
back the enemy and occupied sev
eral towns.

This is disputed by Servians, 
who state that the Austrian at
tacks were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

All aeçounts agree that the loss 
of life in the fighting of the last 
fortnight, t has been tremendous, 
awing presumably to the fact that 
the fighting has been largely in 
the open, exposing large bodies 
of troops to the deadly work of 
modern instruments of war. It is 
related in despatches from 
British sources that a force of 
ten thousand' Germans, which 
had all but surrounded a British 
regiment, was routed with great 
loss by the unexpected arrival of 
an armored train, whose broad
sides from machine guns laid out 
the- dead in piles along both sides 
of the track.

The long dispute over the in
demnity wtiich the city of Btus
sles is to nav the Germans has 
been settled. Berlin reports. The 
amount is said to have been fixed 
at $9,000,000. Shortly after the 
Germans occupied the city, more 
than two months ago, it was stat
ed unofficially that assessments 
had been made of $40,000,000 
against the city and $90,000,000 
against the Province of Brabante, 
of which it is the capital.

terns put in; old and 
glso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. c

AUTO LIVERY Violent Attack is 
Ypres, When Lpi 

Heavy—Sit

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
XPORSALE—m STOREY RED 
* pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest flotice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
'phones 305. _ Open day and night c

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St j

-------* M....H1 11 ""ïrtw

LEAVE IMS WEEK *
[By Spec*Util Vtyi* -fo th?
PARIS, Nav. 3—CoAftde

«■MS*
PAINTING ■ :

gfBrantford Contingent Will Prob
ably Entrain for Toronto 

on Wednesday.

**********

■ 1 ports will fail. A
hat" haw reached he] ie|liMd have succès 

v
fhe "optimism that pri 

The official statement of 
Belgian general staff indica' 
shift in the scene of the G< 
attack from the north 
where they fought so hard: 
stubbornly to the, vicinit 
Ypres, where the British ho, 
fine. This region, it is de( 
ha» already been the seen 
violent attacks and counte: 
tacks, in which both sides 
heavily.

The expectation here is 
the Ypres front will now b 
storm centre of the fighting 
time at least, as the Gera* 
jective appears to fee the re

TAYLO R—GRAI NI N G, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. D.
Late Wiresf)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

i»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<< ♦♦♦♦♦♦Although definite orders have not 
been received, the Dufferin Rifles con
tingent expect to leave Brantford on 
Wednesday for concentration with 
other units from this military district. 
The departure of the men depends 
upon the completion of the prepara
tions now being made at the Exhtbi- 
tion Grounds, Toronto, where the men 
will be in barracks until ' they leave 
for the Old Land. It- is almost 
tain that the Brantford contingent will 
leave for Toronto this week at the 
latest.

TOTAL 420,000 

BERLIN, Nov. 2—The German

trating for this division in Toronto, j last night. The total to date is 
one pair of knitted socks, Balaclava 1420,000. 
cap, cholera band, silk scarfe and to
bacco. These gifts will be greatly ap
preciated by the soldiers.

Reid & Brownr)R, C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.__________

CHIROPRACTIC

$.
-UNDERTAKERS 

151 Colborne St 
Open Day and Night ,

♦ 4 t 4 * * * *44 * » » H***! ''

DENTAL
vvx*****

TXR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

GHENT CUT OFF.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Ghent is 

isolated from communication, accord
ing to a despatch-received by the Am- 

that lerican Government sent by messenger
&FKeshh* of gOxdforrd0m The A-tLfoT

Judge, who has served 29 years DROWNIJD WHILE SHOOTING 
the bench, is very well known in LIVERPOOL, N.S, Oct. 300.—Dès- 
Brantford For many years he °™ monts Benny, aged 20, while out duck 
the Brantford Gas Works, under the shooting wittl .h6is fatitt-r off Western 
firm name of A. F inkle Co, He was Head Was drowned to-day when their
a well known horseman and a judgfe of boàt ü The father saved himself
ability and tact. Mr James Garable fay clinging t0 the l>oat. He was un- - SAYV1LLE WIRELES.

KM** -• BERLIN, Nov. (hy wireless .to

well known hère, having been for LOOKS LIKE ITALY. Sayville, L I )—The battle in pro-
many years solicitor 'of the Giand [ . LONDON, Nov. 2.-2 24 p.m.-A «««
Valley’ Railway and Brantford Street I ; Qf sixty guineas per cent, eiana tp the Suwalkt and “pV .
Railway: ) î:i, .; was paid .at Lloyds to,day to insure remdn. ^cojttog^ to aft oH^ an- day evemng.

against declaration of Syar by Italy. tseûed here tMy. con- Ladies’ Aid dinner was
____  end of November ^Thilïi^h^ate‘hi-' an official report claim a -success in .^m“ and^Mrs. Jeffery of Hamilton

HAMPBELL’S CAFE. 44 MARKET ^d <^ that "he un»erwritors regard the Macvat region of Northwest Set- visited Mrs. John Burnside receiitly. 
^Wüéals àtall ftounb iee cretm, kf. conside^u" g via; bounded by t^e Rivers Save and ^ Mrs, Wm. Rpbtoson and Mrs^ S-

and ice cold drinks and home-made I -------- * Dnna. î f < Kelly were guests of Mrs. Phillips on
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. GOEBEN DAMAGED AFtfr rARNEGIF. ‘ Thursday.
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. PETROGRAD, Russia, Nov. 2.— „ , «tTFAMER RELEASED,
till 2, 5 pun. till 12. Phone 1226. Via London 3 p.m.-A despatch from LONDON, Nov. 2, 12.25 P-«^ T 2 Theres-mar28-15 Sebastopol savs that the former Ger- despatch to a news agency from Dum- WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—The

?_______=s I man Cruiser Goeben’s bombardment ferlrne, Scotland, says that local sen- Standard Oil steamer Platuria, de-
of that Black Sea port, was put an end timent against Andrew Carnegie be- tamed at Stornaway, Scotland by 
♦rx Kw tiiA ofanH of the Constantow- cause of his alleged pro-German atti- British authorities, has been released 

(^LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST I ka |>atter£em w^ch forced the war- tude, is so strong that the statue of and has proceeded to Copenhagen. 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church. ghi tQ ^th^raw. The shore station Mr, Carnegie which was erected by The British embassy to-day notified 
is now teaching voice production, ! subsequently intercepted a wireless tile citizens b his native town last the State Department that this had 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture telegraph message from the Goeben year was pelted by a crowd. Carnegie been done after the Danish Gov ern- 
and art of accompanying a specialty, (which said: “Damaged. Will return films, which have been exhibiting at | ment had given *u’?,n^es ,tMt th^ 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone to Constantinople for repairs.” a moving picture house, have Been cargo of illuminating ml would not be
1023. . z C yBd HFpby Kando.. si ePoaohrh withdrawn, the correspondent says. exported into Germany.

-1 A. —i J. -!w_- Ç

cer-♦

JUDGE FINKLE RESIGNS.
Word comes from OttawaT>R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

*VWMM^********«
f«ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment) Phone, Bell 
2025. ■ -

Guaranteed Pure Italia
OLIVE OIL I

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY- J

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne 8t

ALBERTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morwick of Ham

ilton spent Sunday with J< and Mrs.- 
Morwick.

Mrs. Wm. Sharper and her sister. 
Mrs. Davidson, are spending a few 

•weeks with relatives at Niagara rails-
Mr. and Mrs. Winters of, Hamilton 

guests of Mr. and Mr$. M- Fer
guson on Sunday. ,
t -A few of the young pfeople took in 
the tea meeting at Carluke on Mon

well attend-

c
WHOLESALE

***************^^WWW*
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. McFhail 

w-mar26-15

LEGAL
WWWWWW(WW«W(WU(WWW(WWYW1»
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
“ etc^Sdlicitors for thé Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., tbe Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rate#. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
ITRNEST R. READ—^Barrister, Sos 
^ Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 12744 Colborne St. Phone 487

ers,
Bros.. Importers. were

>CARTING Half M
iata vsnt

WWMMI»W»(>W(WW»WWWWW»W*M»»*y
(>LL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 
and 1653- '

restaurants AG7 7
“THE TEA POT Dffl” M a<8■

L Nov. -Tel 
-../«dm Calais, unto < 
Sunday, the cofrespondenl
"WÆr^ has , 

an historic ordeal in checl 
German attempt to adva 
Calais. The German offeni 
crumbled into stalemate 
Empire should know that 
tory at Ypres has been pi 
at a price au high as any p

IMONUMENTS “TEA AS you LIKE FT* 
134 Dalhousie Street

IPr s
we**

CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICSTHE JOHN BILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

ii
T)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
Ay gan College Chiropractic, Grand 
Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjus’Tic-'-s. Eyes examined.

Office, 136 Colborne

MUSIC
BULGARS NEUTRAL

LONDON, Nov. 2.—5.20 p.m-—The
at Sofia,MEDICAL correspondent of The Tiroes ,

he is informed on tne 
that Bulgaria wtH

Glasses fitted.
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday atfd Satur
day evenings. 7-8

~J ~u J ~ ~ ~ i_~ ~ ~
T)R R J. TEETER WATER- 
■ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Bdtal,______

Bulgaria, says 
highest authority 
maintain the. strictest neutrality. iThe usual motor show -will not be 

f h;ld in Toronto this season.
,
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